
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

The meeting of the Appropriations Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Rep. Gene Donaldson on February 20, 1987, 
at 1:00 p.m. in Room 104 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present at the meeting except 
Rep. Iverson and Rep. Menahan being absent and Reps. 
Donaldson, Bradley, and Spaeth being late. Also present 
were Judy Rippingale, LFA and Denise Thompson, Secretary. 

(30:A:0049) 

HB 382: 

Rep. Connelly explained the bill had been amended to take 
out the insurance portion. Therefore the bill will now 
addresses the building portion of the bill only (Exhibits 1 
& 2). 

Rep. Connelly moved to AMEND HB 382. Rep. Thoft called the 
question. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Rep. Connelly moved HB 382 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Rep. Miller 
stated it would take a three-fourths vote to pass. 

Rep. Bardanouve expressed concern with how they would 
prioritize the schools which needed the loans. Mr. Bill 
Anderson stated that they would prioritize the loans at 
first by emergency situations and then each would have to be 
looked at and prioritized by need. 

Rep. Thoft made a substitute motion to TABLE the bill until 
there is a current fiscal note attached. Rep. Miller called 
the question. Rep. Connelly voted NO. The motion CARRIED. 

HB 742: 

At the request of the sponsor, Rep. cobb, Rep. Quilici moved 
to TABLE HB 742. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

HB 463: 

Rep. Manuel stated that the subcommittee recommended the 
bill to the full committee but they also amended the bill. 
One page 1, line 15. The subcommittee reduced the FTE to 
2.2 FTE or took away .8 FTE. 
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Rep. Donaldson expressed concern that he didn't like putting 
in statute that an agency shall hire certain FTEs. Rep. 
Devlin stated that it wouldn't be fair to Rep. Cobb if the 
subcommittee did anything but recommend that this committee 
take a look at it. We could set a precedent here of mandat
ing certain items. When an agency has their budget and then 
a bill comes in to expand on that agency's budget, they 
didn't think it was a precedent the committee should set. 

Mr. Jim Flynn, Director of Fish, Wildlife 
the legislation. They have taken as 
occurred, a number of people off of the 
that they manage. 

and Parks opposed 
retirements have 

small game ranges 

(30:A:33.21) Rep. Bardanouve asked, if with the implementa
tion of the bill, how much would it change current level 
FTE. Mr. Flynn replied it does not take away FTE, it takes 
away the flexibility to move FTE around. 

Rep. Thoft stated the legislature is way off base telling 
the agencies where they should place FTE. 

Rep. Poulsen called the question. Rep. Connelly voted NO. 
The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Rep. Thoft moved to TABLE HB 463. 
substitute motion to DO PASS HB 463. 

Rep. Manuel made a 

Rep. Quilici called the question on the substitute motion. 
There was a roll call vote. Reps. Donaldson, Thoft, 
Winslow, Bardanouve, Bradley, Connelly, Devlin, Menke, Peck, 
and Rehberg voted NO. Reps. Manuel, Miller, Nathe, Poulsen, 
Quilici, Spaeth, Swift and Switzer voted YES. The motion 
failed by a vote of 10 to 8. 

Rep. Quilici called the question on the original motion. 
Reps Switzer, Miller, Nathe, Quilici, Poulsen and Manuel 
voted NO. The motion carried. 

HB 434: (30:B:0.00) 

Speaker Marks spoke in regard to the caucus and their 
feelings on the issue. He stated that their caucus felt 
strong support for bringing the bill to the floor. There 
may not have been that type of support in the other caucus, 
however. He stated that the situation needed to be dealt 
with. There is a potential problem of a shortage of some of 
the funds asked for in the supplemental, and recognizing 
the closeness to the break and this still needing to go to 
the Senate for their concurrence, they need to be careful 
not to run these funds into a situation where its close to 
collapse. The main question is where to get the 
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money, from the coal tax or the educational trust fund. He 
also said that the Republicans are willing to do everything 
they can to get this before the House prior to the break. 
There is a potential cash flow problem on the first of 
March. 

Chairman Donaldson stated in regard to the cash flow 
problem, he had talked with Mr. Dave Lewis, Director of SRS 
because the supplemental bill does contain about $37 million 
to his agency for the welfare programs. 

Mr. Lewis stated in order to cover the expenditures they are 
making at the current time until the supplemental was 
approved, the biggest problem was in the General Assistance 
area. The appropriation bill does not allow them to 
transfer money into or out of that appropriation. They ran 
out of cash in January so they have been charging general 
assistance to either AFDC or to the Medicaid program in 
January and February. They can continue to do that until 
the adjustments are made. It would be a problem with an 
audit but it can be adjusted when the bill is passed. The 
maj or problem in the future certainly would be in AFDC. 
They spend about $ 900,000 general fund a month on AFDC. 
They have $1.4 million left in the general fund 
appropriation. So it is unlikely that they could make the 
AFDC payments of April 1. The Medicaid Program, they have 
$3.8 million left in general fund. They spend about 
$925,000 general fund per week in Medicaid. They have about 
a month in that program. There are things that they are 
doing as far as charging these various program expenditures 
to other appropriations. They do not have an emergency 
certainly today, but they would be out of cash in about a 
month. Some of the things they are doing are a little 
questionable as far as the technicalities of the appropria
tion act are concerned. 

Rep. Quilici said the Democratic caucus stated they would 
like to see the bill get out of the committee so that it 
could be dealt with also, regardless of where the money will 
come from. Yesterday, Rep. Donaldson moved to amend HB 434 
to transfer money from the education trust fund to pay for 
the supplemental. The committee does have to do something 
about this supplemental. The legislature has to address it. 
If something is not done it will have a tremendous affect on 
our bond rating. 

Rep. Devlin moved to AMEND 434 using the language on 
transfer from education trust fund to general fund and 
accept that amendment which Rep. Donaldson previously 
proposed (Exhibit 4). 
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Rep. Bardanouve moved to amend the Devlin motion from $35 
million to $30 million which would give a $3 million buffer. 
Both Ms. Rippingale and Mr. Hunter of the OBPP stated they 
felt that would be cutting it a little thin. 

Rep. Devlin, Switzer, Swift and Rep. Poulsen also opposed 
the motion. The question was called. There was a roll call 
vote. Reps Bardanouve, Connelly, Manuel, Peck, Quilici and 
Poulsen voted YES. Reps. Donaldson, Thoft, Winslow, 
Bradley, Devlin, Menke, Miller, Nathe, Rehberg, Spaeth, 
Swift, and Switzer voted NO. The motion FAILED by a vote of 
6 to 12. 

Rep. Nathe moved the foundation program amount be increased 
from $680,000 to $1 million. Rep. Rehberg called the 
question. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

They reverted back to the original motion by Rep. Thoft to 
DO PASS HB 434 AS AMENDED. Rep. Quilici called the 
question. There was a roll call vote. Reps. Donaldson, 
Thoft, Winslow, Bardanouve, Bradley, Devlin, Manuel, Menke, 
Miller, Nathe, Poulsen, Quilici, Rehberg, Spaeth, Swift and 
Switzer voted NO. Reps. Connelly and Quilici voted NO. The 
Motion CARRIED. 

HB 221: 

Rep. Rehberg stated that this was a bill which was recom
mended out of the General Government and Highways 
Subcommittee with a DO NOT PASS. However, he was not 
present at the meeting, and Rep. Gilbert felt he did not 
have a fair hearing in the subcommittee. This would be to 
approve the transfer of the motor fuel tax from the 
Department of Revenue over to the Department of Highways. 
He stated that the subcommittee may have acted without all 
the facts because he had neglected to furnish those facts to 
the subcommittee. He therefore, asked Rep. Gilbert to speak 
on the bill. 

Rep. Gilbert stated he did feel there was not a fair hearing 
on this issue. He stated the bill would move the motor fuel 
tax from Revenue to Highways. He said this would help the 
truckers by giving them a one-stop shopping option rather 
than having to report some of the same information to both 
departments. He also felt it would be a cost savings as 
some FTE could be eliminated. 

(31:A:8.18) Rep. Bardanouve asked Mr. John LaFaver, Director 
of the Department of Revenue, what he thought about the 
move. Mr. LaFaver stated he had no big objection but he did 
not feel it was necessary to go about it in this way and 
have to pay for the transfer costs etc. He stated he had 
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talked with people from the Department of Highways and they 
felt this could be accomplished administratively rather than 
by transfer. Mr. LaFaver did state there could be a 
potential problem with transferring due to an automation 
system rap up which is currently taking place in the Depart
ment of Revenue. 

Rep. Poulsen stated they had decided to DO NOT PASS out of 
subcommittee because they felt that the Department of 
Highways, PSC, and Revenue Department should get together 
and work something out. 

Rep. Donaldson suggested the committee delay action on this 
bill until Monday to give the Departments of Revenue and 
Highways an opportunity to get together and try to work 
something out administratively. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned 
at 3:05 p.m. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 

... ,.'-.;:" I • 
':;~'.;~:~I-~o7j_l~= 
I::~ 3~8.....,z.~ __ 

303 N. ROBERTS 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 444-3412 

February 19, 1987 

Representative Mary Ellen Connelly 
Montana Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Representative Connelly: 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

Please be advised that in my opinion, I will not be able to comply with 
the wishes of the Appropriation Crnrnittee and the actions Representative 
Rehberg, Chairman of the General Government Subcommittee, stated my division 
lNOuld perform as it relates to HB 277, as amended by the full committee. 

I testified to the General Government Subcammittee in response to a 
question directed to me if I knew of any ,yay to fund the administrative costs 
noted in the fiscal note being requested by the Motor Vehicle Division other 
than by General Fund. I stated there lNOuld appear to be two ways I could see 
to do that. First, fund it from the special revenue fund set up in the bill 
or, secondly, that I thought I could secure federal money to cover those costs 
for not over three years. I made those statements based upon HB 277 as it 
passed on 2nd reading. HB 277 at that time was effective on October 1, 1987, 
which would be a new federal funding year and the money would be available 
when the law became effective. I also made my statements concerning funding 
in the oontext of HB 277 at that time. Surely it must be logical that federal 
money could not be used to fund an effort that only places funds in the 
General Fund. Obviously, the Il'Oney must be appropriated to local govermnent 
and activities related to DUl initiated or the federal assistance is just not 
available. 

To make such radical changes to the bill and to assume my testill'Ony to 
still apply to that amended bill is unfair at best. 

May I respectfully ask that you bring this matter to the attention of the 
appropriate persons. I try very hard to be totally honest and forthright with 
the legislature and I would certainly dislike ill feelings to grow over this 
issue. 

AEG:nh 

Respectfully, 

fl/J;:: J};I.-
Albert E. (':>oke 
Administrator 

"AN EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



HOUSE BILL 382 

Introduced by __ R_e-,-p_re_s_e_n_t_a_t_i _v_e _C_o_n_n_e_'_' Y ______ _ 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT ESTABLISHING AN EDUCATION 

BUILDING ANB INSURANCE FUND TO FINANCE LO W-INTEREST LOANS TO 

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES; 

APPROPRIATING COAL SEVERANCE TAX REVENUE; PReVIDING A SELF INSUR-A-N€E 

Pt-AN AND AN IN£U-RAM;E Re5E-R¥e A BUILDING RESERVE FOR ELEMENTARY AND 

SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS; AMENDING SECTI0N 17-7-502, MCA; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE IF THE STATE OF MONT ANA: 

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Short title. (This act) may be cited as the 

"Education Building tmd- {"sur aflce Fund Act." 

NE W SECTION. Section 2. Definitions. In (this act) the following definitions 

apply: 

(1) Amortized payments "are loan payments scheduled in such a way that a por-

tion of the principal is paid each time interest becomes due and payable, that portion 

of the principal increasing at each succeeding installment in the same amount that 

interest decreases, so that the combined amount due on principal and interest at each 

installment remains the same until the loan is paid in full, except that the last 

installment may differ from the others if fractional cents were disregarded in previous 

installments." 

(2) "Coal severance tax permanent fund" means a fund identified in 17-6-203, 

consisting of coal severance taxes allocated thereto under Article IX, section 5, of the 

Montana Constitution. 

NE W SECTION. Section 3. Purpose. (1) The legislature finds that state equali-

1 \ 



zation aid for public education under 20-9-344 is apportioned and distributed to provide 

an annual minimum operating revenue for the elementary and high schools in each 

county and that the apportionment of aid does not take into account a district's 

insur~nce eo'S'ts- -M'I'd- capital expenditures. 

(2) The purpose of (this act) is to equalize the costs of capital projects -M'I'd-

iRSUFaRee by providing for low-interest loans to school districts and for repayment of 

the loans based on ability to pay. 

NE W SECTION. Section 4-. Education building tmd insul ance account created--coal 

severance tax appropriated. (1) There is an education building ~ insUI ance account 

in the state special revenue fund category established in 17-2-102. 

(2) Beginning July 1, 1987, the legislature, upon a vote of three-fourths of the 

members of each house, may appropriate from the coal severance tax permanent fund 

an amount, up to $10 million, requested by the superintendent of public instruction, to 

be transferred to the education building tmd insur~Flee account on the first day of 

each fiscal year. The superintendent of public instruction may request an 

appropriation of $10 million for an amount that would create a balance of -$3& $15 

million in the education building iln'd- insur~nce account, whichever is less. 

(3) In addition to the appropriation required by subsection (2), the following must 

be deposited in the education building efWI inStil etl'lce account: 

(a) proceeds of the bonds issued under (section 6); 

(b) any fees or charges collected by the superintendent of public instruction for 

servicing loans; and 

ter insurance ~ ~ -to- -the supel intendent of- pttb-He instruction under 

(section 1 (;). 

(4) Deposits in the education building and ~ . 
tJl ~lIce account are statutorIly 

appropriated as provided in 17-7-502 to the superintendent of public instruction for the 

following purposes: 
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(a) loans to school districts under (sections 11, 17, and 18); 

* ~ * iAsuraAce e±atffis- uAeer (section -:l-7- itftd +81t-

(c) costs incurred in defending a denial of -aft iAsuraAce e+aiffl or a civil suit 

against an employee administering the education building -aAd insurance account; 

(d) administrative expenses incurred by the superintendent of public instruction, 

including but not limited to salaries and other personnel expenses, equipment, operating 

e,xpenses, office space, and the costs of hiring necessary consultants, actuaFies, and 

auditors; 

(e) costs of servicing loans; and 

(f) interest on money transferred to the education building -e:nd- insurance account 

from the coal severance tax permanent fund under subsection (2), at an annual rate of 

10% for fiscal years 1988 and 1989 and at a rate 1 % below the rate paid by school 

districts under (section 13) thereafter. This interest must be transferred to the coal 

severance tax income fund and allocated as provided in 17-5-704(2}. 

(5) The superintendent of public instruction may use a portion of any money 

remaining in the education building -aftd insuraflce account at the end of a fiscal year 

to pay the interest due during the next fiscal year on outstanding bonds issued by any 

school district if: 

(a) the bonds were issued before the effective date of (this act) or the obligation 

was approved by the superintendent of public instruction before the bonds were issued; 

(b) the interest rate is more than 7% but not more than 9%; and 

(c) the bonds were issued to finance insurance preffliu~ insurance losses, 'et" one 

or more of the capital expenditures enumerated in (section 11). 

(6) The board of investments shall invest any surplus remaining in the education 

building and- tnsU( e:nce account, after the appropriations in subsections (4) and (5) have 

been made, as provided in 17-6-201; but if the balance in the account on June 30 of 

any year exceeds -$3& $15 million after interest has been paid to the coal severance 
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tax permanent fund under subsection (4), the excess over -$3G- $15 million must be 

transferred to and retained in the coal severance tax permanent fund until all funds 

appropriated from the coal severance tax permanent fund have been repaid. 

NE W SECTION. Section 5. Education building -B:Ad- iflSUf'8f1Ce debt service fund. 

(1) There is an education building aRe iflsur8flC.e debt service fund within the debt 

service fund type established in 17-2-102. 

(2) The state pledges, allocates, and directs to be credited to the education 

building -and ilIsU! ance debt service fund, as received: 

(a) any principal and accrued interest received in repayment of a loan made from 

the proceeds of bonds issued under (section 6); 

(b) all interest earned on proceeds of bonds issued under (section 6); and 

(d revenue or money otherwise required to be deposited in the education building 

ttnd insul ance account pursuant to (section 4), as determined by the board of exami

ners, in connection with the issuance of bonds under (section 6). 

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Authority to issue education building aR4 iA51:lraFlCe 

bonds. The board of examiners is authorized to issue and sell bonds for the purpose 

of financing loans to school districts, subject to the limi tation in (section 10). 

NEW SECTION. Section 7. Deposit of bond proceeds. Proceeds from education 

building -a:nd iflSUI aFlce bonds must be deposited in the education building tl:f"Id iFl5ureLFIce 

account established in (section 4). 

NEW SECTION. Section 8. Provisions for education i!f'\"d insurance bond issues. 

(1) The board of examiners is authorized to prescribe the form in terms of education 

itftd insul ance bonds and to do whatever is lawful and necessary for their issuance and 

payment. 

(2) The members of the board of examiners and officers and employees of the 

departments, boards, or agencies of state government are not personally liable or 

accountable by reason of the issuance of any education building 1m'd insurance bond. 
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(3) A holder of education building -and- iRsurMce bonds or any person or officer 

who is a party in interest, subject to any applicable agreements, may sue to enforce 

and compel the performance of the bond provisions as set out in (this act). 

(4) In case a member of the board of examiners whose signature appears on bonds 

issued under (this act) ceases to be a member before the delivery of the bonds, his 

signature is nevertheless valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if the 

member had remained in office until delivery. 

(5) The board of examiners may provide for the issuance of refunding obligations 

for refunding any obligations then outstanding that have been issued under (this act), 

including the payment of any redemption premium and any interest accrued or to 

accrue to the date of redemption of the obligations. The issuance of refunding obli

gations, the maturities and other details, the rights of the holders, and the rights, 

duties, and obligations of the state, are governed by the appropriate provisions of (this 

act) that relate to the issuance of obligations. 

(6) Refunding obligations issued as provided in subsection (5) may be sold or 

exchanged for outstanding obligations issued under (this act). The proceeds may be 

applied to the purchase, redemption, or payment of outstanding obligations. Pending 

the application of the proceeds of refunding obligations, with other available funds, to 

the payment of principal, accrued interest, and any redemption premium on the obliga

tions being refunded and, if permitted in the resolution authorizing the issuance of the 

refunding obligations, to the payment of interest on refunding obligations and expenses 

in connection with refunding, the proceeds may be invested as provided in (section 4). 

NEW SECTION. Section 9. Tax exemption of bonds -- legal investments. (1) All 

bonds issued under (this act), their transfer, and their income, including any profit 

made on their sale, are exempt from taxation by the state or any political subdivision 

or other instrumentality of the state, except inheritance, estate, and gift taxes. 

(2) Bonds issued under (this act) are legal investments for any person or board 
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charged with investment of public funds and are acceptable as security for any deposit 

of public money. 

NEW SECTION. Section 10. Pledge of education building ~ iA5Ul"8:ACe account 

tax deposit limit on additional bonds. (1) The money in the education building "ftR6-

iAsuraAce account is pledged to the payment of the principal and interest on all edu

cation building "ftR6- iA5Ul"8:ACe bonds. 

(2) Thc legislature shall provide for the continued assessment, levy, collection, 

and deposit in the education building tmd insurance account of a portion of the coal 

severance tax sufficient to pay the annual debt service charges on all outstanding edu

cation building tmd in~uranee bonds. 

(3) The board of examiners may not issue education building -aft6. iflsuranee bonds 

unless the total amount of bonds outstanding, including the proposed issue and any 

other education building -aftd- insul anee bonds approved but not yet issued, can be ser

viced with no more than two-thirds of the average amount deposited in the education 

building -aftd- in~uranee debt service account during the preceding 3 fiscal years. 

NEW SECTION. Section 11. Loans to elementary and secondary school districts. 

A school district with bonding authority under 20-9-402 may apply to the superinten

dent of public instruction for a loan to finance all or part of the cost of: 

(1) construction of new buildings; 

(2) acquisition, expansion, remodeling, or alteration of existing buildings; 

(3) site acquisition and improvements; 

(4) architectural fees; or 

(5) purchase of initial equipment for new or enlarged buildings. 

NEW SECTION. Section 12. Administration of loan program. The superintendent 

of public instruction shall: 

(1) administer the loan program established by (this act); 

(2) service loans made or contract and pay for the servicing of loans; and 
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(3) collect reasonable fees or charges for the servicing of loans. The fees and 

charges must be deposited in the education building t!:ft6. iflStlrBflee account pursuant to 

(section 4). 

NEW SECTION. Section 13. Terms and conditions of loans. (1) A school district 

shall repay a loan issued under (section 11) in amortized payments at an annual 

interest 1"a'te +% beI&w -#te rate established for the bonds issued under (section 6) to 

finance the loan. 

(2) Subject to the approval of the qualified electors as provided in Title 20, 

chapter 9, part 4, a district shall levy at least 2 mills but not more than 35 mills 

annually to finance its loan payments. 

(3) The superintendent of public instruction shall establish a plan in which the 

loan period corresponds to the annual mill levy required to repay the loan. The plan 

must provide that: 

(a) if the district can repay the loan with an annual levy of 10 mills or less, the 

loan period may not exceed 10 years; 

(b) if the district requires an annual levy of 35 mills to repay the loan, no 

interest may be charged on the remaining principal after 20 years; and 

(c) the maximum loan period is 30 years. 

NEW SECTION. Section 14. Limits on loans. (1) No more than $5 million may 

be loaned to school districts from the education building aR4 inswrance account during 

fiscal year 1988. 

(2) After June 30, 1988, no loan may be made to a school district from the edu

cation building ~ iR5t1P'8I"1ee account that reduces the account below the amount 

required to pay the debt service on all outstanding bonds.!... o-r-~ 1fte lflStlfBflee -!es5-

reser.e. 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Rulemaking authority. The superintendent of public 

instruction shall adopt rules: 
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(1) prescribing the form and content of applications for loans from the education 

building and- iflsuraflce account; 

(2) establishing criteria for approving loans to school districts under (section 11); 

(3) providing for the servicing of loans and the establishment of reasonable fees 

or charges to be made; and 

(4) describing the terms and conditions for making loans, subject to the provisions 

of (section 13). 

NEW 5E€TION. Section -M-:- Self insurance reser~e ft:md;- tit- The education 

B-uilding aR4 insurance acco~m.t. established -b¥ (section Ji+. i .. ~ reserve ~ .tef:- -a 

statew-i4e- deductible self insurance ~ ie1"- elementary tH'td- secondary school districts. 

~ 1'\ school district -the:t- elects -to-~ -to- ~ ptMt fl'lt.tS't' 1"fI:Y" iftto- -the 

education building tH'td- insurance account 1m annual premium -b-a~ ()ft the -type -MId

extent of- coverage. Premiums -are estab-l~ by -the superintendent of- public 

instruction -and ~ be ~ -at"- tt ~ ~ ratio- for- comprehensive insurance -MId- -at"--an

-W% ~ ~ ~ liability -imu1'ttnee;-

f.3}- A school 4i~€t- .may. e4ee-t- te- subscribe ~ t-Ae. ~ ~ ~prehensi\'e 

e&¥e.r.age. .as- defined .i.A. (section -l-7).,- +i-a&i~ coverage a .. defined .i.A. (section -l-i)..,- "*

be-tfn.-

NEW 5E€-BON.- Section 1 r.- €ompreFteflsi. e insurance. f»- Uflder -the state wide 

cleductible self iflsurattee pian- estab-lhhed in- ~ection ~ comprehensive insurance 

co. e r s ri-sk~ ~ -theft tittbH+t.,.. -to:-

{at- school truHdings -at"- -6&% of- the insured value, 

{b) SCFtool equipmeflt -attd supplies 'ftt- 6~ of- -the insured ~ related -to- -the 

preFRiuFR ~ aR4 accountabl~ Q.A. inventory; 

{d- school bu~.e.Ad. ~ 
at- rep lace f1'IefI-t- Yttitte relate €I -te- -the pre mi u ffl ~ i'%A& 

{dt-~ property -a+ -the discretion ef- -the superiflteAeeAt ef- pUBlic iAstructisA. 

~ The eeductible pttid- by the district ()ft sCRool huileiAgs, ~ aftd 
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supplies -is- -the greater ef- $1 ,000 ~ ~ ef- -the district's gCfleral .ft:tft6. budget, -to- it 

maximum -of- $25,000 .£.or- -the ftto.s+ ~ Bteft ~ thereafter carries -aft additioflal 

eleelucti131e -of- $1,25Q er- ~ -of- -#te elistFict's geAeral flffieI. l3udget, whichever +s

greater. 

et- ~ perceAt ef- eaeft ~ -les5- -#te deductil3le, ffltt5-t- he ~ '* -#te elistriet 

~ -tHe educatioA Bl:1ildiAg -aA& iAsuraACc aCCOI:1At. 

{4)-~ percent *- ea4 Je.s&, ~ -tRe deductible, ~ De loaned '* -t-Ae district 

ff.effl -#te educatiofl Buildiflg -and insurance account I:1nder -the fcl!ewiftg terms -and 

eenditionsl 

-(a~ The district 'Sha±t-1'ef"8Y -the -loan- -in- amortil!'!ed pttyfl'I~ tt+ -the annual interest 

rate established ~ ~ -in- ~ection +3h-

-G>t- -Notwithstanding -atty pro. ision -of- ft:tw -to- -the contrary, -e: district ~ -levy -at

~ ~ -rn-H±s-~ fte+ ffIOf'e tfte:r:t * -rn-H±s- annually -to- finance m ~ ~~ 

tl'lough -as- -e: resuft of-~ 1evy- -the maximum tevy ~ otherwhe pro. ided by -i-e:w 13-

exceeded tl'lel ebYT provided -tfta-t- the re venue deriv cd tRerefroffi -is- flO"t- "\::tS'ed- .£e.to- -atty 

e-tRef:- purpose. 

-(d- ~ -lGaA- f)e.r.i~ .i+ J-O. ~ *" Je.s&.-

f-5t- Ii losses exceed ~ of- -the -p1"efl'tit:tm tneofne;- tt1t- losses fI'lt1'S't- be prorated 

e ql:1aHy t1p" -to- 6tT% of- eaeft indi y idual ~ ~ tI:fl'IOt.tf'tt ef- -the ~ 10' tfte distric t ts

added -to- -the -loan- required by subsection t4r.-

~--5E€-BeN;- Section +&- tiabiH-ty insurance. B~ Under -the statewide 

deductible self insurance p-hm established -in- (section +61;-liability insurance coverage tt 

+tmtted to $750,000 fe1o- eaeh etaitn -and -$+.-§- million f~ eaclt OCCUI rence. 

~).... ~ deductible- pai4 b¥ .t.Re- district i-s- -#!e greater 4 $1 ,000 ~ +% 4-tRe 

district'~ gene~ f .. _-, 
~ oodget, -t& it maximum O'f- $25,000 per-~ 

f3.)- EigRty percent ef- eaeft ~T -less- -the dedl:1ctible;- fl'ttt5+ he pei& -t& tfle district 

4-rom -the edl:1catiofl I3l:1ildiflg -aA& iflsuraflce aCCOl:1flt. 
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~ ffe1"tty- percent 'Of- -eaeh ~ ~ -the deductible, fftI::tS"t- -be loaned -to- -the 

district .fffl.ffi -the eeucation building iH't6- insurance account under .tfte followtftg- -tef'ffI's-

aftE!. conditions: 

{e}- -=Fhe district ~ ~ -the 1eafI. ift altlortized ~ ef- -tfte annual interest 

i"Me patti ~ ~ under (section +3-};-

~ NMwitAstaneing -6:FtY" provisions ef- ffi.w '* -the contrary, it district -sftaH-4ev-y -at

-!eas+ ~ flti..l.Hr -&u+ -Ae+ -A'I&F-e t-haA- +Q. .ffii..Hs- annually -t& financ@ its- i&aR-~ ~ 

tAOUgl=l tt5- tt result 0+ ~ 1:e"t'-y -the Itlaximum 1:e"t'-y tt5- otAerwi-se provieleel By ffi.w is

exceeded thereeYr provided .:tR.a-t- .:tRe- revenue derived therefrom .i.&- ~ YSeG ~ -aR¥ 

f»- -If- losses exceed ~ 0+ -the pretftitrm irteeffle;- ttH- losses fl'l1:tSt- -be prorated 

equally tip" ~ a&% of-~ indi v idual ~ The ~ of- -the ~ 1'0- -the district ~ 

aelded ~ -the 10Mt required by subsection ~ 

-N€-W-5E€TION. Section +90 Adfflinistration ef- statewide deductible -seH- insuraflce 

-p-laR- - Hllemal<ing alclthority. (4.)...:I:fl.e. ~erintendent .o.f- ~l4;. instrlclction shall: 

-fa)- adopt ~.fG.r-.:tRe- condlclct .o.f- blclsiness ~.(..t./:H+.ec-t); 

-kt- pay;- adjust, or- eeny claims -ari~ under bections H- ttnd -J:-8t;

fdt- -ad-minister -and ser v ice -the to-am- required by -(-sections H- -and +at; 

{et- 1Tlaintain -the education building -and insurance ftmd- 6ft "8ft actuaril~ -sottnd-

basis, wtth Ct I eser ve sufficient -to- liquidate -the eftti1m- Habilit~ ef- -the deductible -self... 

iAsurance -j7lafT pro't'ided ~ itt -(-section *);-. 
~ collect reasonael~ ~ Gf- charges ~.:tRe- -i@.AI.i.c.i.Ag. .o.f- loans; -aR4 

-t-Ae legislative auditor Of"" tH't inelepenelent certified -pu&He accountant. 

~t- Ali- etatm~ against ifte education building -attd- insurance ftmd- arising under 
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(seetions # -and +at- fflt:t9't- be presented ~ -and fHed- with- -the superintel"ldel"lt of. publie 

iAstruetiol"l, -and -the superintel"ldel"lt of. publk instruetion fl"tttY settle iffiY e+aiffl subject 

* .:ffte teFffiS of..:ffte iASt:lFBAee. 

~ ~ pFo't'isiol"ls of. -ff.t.le -B- ~ fI&t-~ -te- -the supeFiAteAdel"lt of. publie 

iAstruetiol"l Wfleft fte is- exereisiAg -the pew~ aM duties provided itt .tfti.5- seetiol"l. 

NEW SECTION. Section 20. Immunization, defense, and indemnification of 

employees of the superintendent of public instruction. The provisions of 2-9-305 apply 

to employees whose salaries are paid by the education building and in!urance account, 

except that the cost of defending an action taken against an employee who is ci viUy 

sued for his actions within the course and scope of his employment must be paid from 

the education building itf\'d- il"lSUrtiACe account. 

Section 21. Section 17-7-502, MCA, is amended to read: 

"17-7-502. Statutory appropriations -- definition requisi tes for validity. (1) A 

statutory appropriation is an appropriation made by permanent law that authorizes 

spending by a state agency without the need for a biennial legislative appropriation or 

budget amendment. 

(2) Except as provided in subsection (4), to be effective, a statutory appropriation 

must comply with both of the following provisions: 

(a) The law containing the statutory authority must be listed in subsection (3). 

(b) The law or portion of the law making a statutory appropriation must specifi

cally state that a statutory appropriation is made and provided in this section. 

(3) The following laws are the only laws containing statutory appropriations: 

(a) 2-9-202; 

(b) 2-17-105; 

(c) 2-1&-812; 

(d) 10-3-203; 

(e) 10-3-312; 
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(0 10-3-314; 

(g) 10-4-301 ; 

(h) 13-37-304; 

(i) 15-31-702; 

(j) 15-36-112; 

(k) 15-70-101; 

(1) 16-1-404; 

(m) 16-1-410; 

(n) 16-1-411; 

(0) 17-3-212; 

(p) 17-5-404; 

(q) 17-5-424; 

(r) 17-5-804; 

(5) 19-8-504; 

(t) 19-9-702; 

(u) 19-9-1007; 

(v) 19-10-205; 

(w) 19-10-305; 

(x) 19-10-506; 

(y) 19-11-512; 

(z) 19-11-513; 

(aa) 19-11-606; 

(bb) 19-12-301; . 
(cc) 19-13-604; 

(dd) 20-6-406; 

(ee) 20-8-111; 

(ff) 23-5-612; 
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(gg) 37-51-501; 

(hh) 53-24-206; 

(ii) 75-1-1101; 

(jj) 75-7-305; 

(kk) 80-2-103; 

(11) 80-2-228; 

(mm) 90-3-301; 

(nn) 90-3-302; 

(00) 90-15-103; and 

(pp) Sec. 13, HB 861, L 1985; and 

(99) (sec. 4). 

(4) There is a statutory appropriation to pay the principal, interest, premiums, 

and cost of issuing, paying, and securing all bonds, notes, or other obligations, as due, 

that have been authorized and issued pursuant to the laws of Montana. Agencies that 

have entered into agreements authorized by the laws of Montana to pay the state 

treasurer, for deposit in accordance with 17-2-101 through 17-2-107, as determined by 

the state .treasurer, an amount sufficient to pay the principal and interest as due on 

the bonds or notes have statutory appropriation authority for such payments." 

NEW SECTION. Section 22. Severability. If a part of this act is invalid, all 

valid parts that are severable from the invalid part remain in effect. If a part of this 

act is invalid in one or more of its applications, the part remains in effect in all valid 

applications that are severable from the invalid applications. 

NEW SECTION. Section 23. Requirements for approval of appropriation from coal 

severance tax permanent fund -- severability. Because sections 4 and 10 appropriate 

and pledge money from the coal severance tax trust fund established by Article IX, 

section 5, of the Montana constitution, a vote of three-fourths of the members of each 

house is required for enactment of sections 4 and 10. If sections 4 and 10 are not 
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approved by the required vote, sections 4. and 10 are void and the remaining sections 

of this act are valid and remain in effect in all valid applications upon enactment. 

NEW SECTION. Section 24. Codification instruction. Sections 1 through 20 are 

intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 20, chapter 9, and the provisions 

of Title 20, chapter 9, apply to sections 1 through 20. 

NEW SECTION. Section 25. Effective date. This act is effective July 1, 1987. 

-End-

mec5 
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Amendments to HB 463 (third reading) 

1. Page 1 llne 8 
Following "of" 
Striking "one" 
Inserting "two-tenths of a". 

2. Page 1 line 15 
Following: "of" 
Striking: "one" 
Inserting: "two-tenths of a". 

EXHiGiT 3 
D\T'-~4?r
H8 :;"G, -



( , 
",I 

EXHIBIT 4 .~~ 
DA f'E-.2/J..oL ~ 71 
HB i31 -

Amend House Bill 434 Second Reading (Yellow) 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "1987" 
Insert: "TRANSFERRING $35 MILLION FROM THE LOCAL IMPACT AND 

EDUCATION TRUST FUND ACCOUNT TO THE GENERAL FUND~" 

2. Page 5. 
Following: line 24 
Insert: "Section 5. Tranfer to general fund -- reversion. (1) 

There is transfered $35 million from the local impact and 
education trust fund account funded by l5-3S-l08(3)(b) to 
the general fund~ 

(2) All funds transferred to the general fund pursuant 
to subsection (1)' that are unspent and unencumbered on June 
30, 1987, revert to the local impact and education trust 
fund account." 

XTOl 
e:amdhb434.1fa 
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20-Feb-87 

ESTIMATED ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD SAVINGS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
RESULTING FROM MOVING HOTOR FUELS DIVISION TO THE DEPARTHENT OF HIGHWAYS 

OVERHEAD CATEGORY 

HAIL/CASHIERING 
DP SUPPORT 
LEGAL 
ACCOUNTING/OTHER CENTRALIZED SVCS 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT 

TOTAL EST. OVERHEAD SAVINGS 

HIGHWAYS SPECIAL REVENUE APPROPRIATED 
IN THE 1989 BIENNIUH (DIR OFFICE) 

GENERAL FUND SAVINGS 

FTE 

1.50 
1.00 
0.25 
1.24 

3.99 

FY 88 

$32,000 
$28,000 
$11,700 
$33,500 
$3,000 

$108,200 

$95,482 

$12,718 

FY 89 

$32,000 
$28,000 
$11,700 
$33,800 

$0 

$105,500 

$80,365 

$25,135 
======================== 

ASSUHPTIONS: 
(1) The overhead savings in mail/cashiering is the same as 
estimated by the department for fiscal 1986. 
(2) One FTE programmer/analyst will be necessary to maintain the 
motor fuels system. Since this system is moving to the Department of 
Highways,; it will not be necessary to maintain an additional 
programmer/analyst in the Department of Revenue. 
(3) Five percent of the legal staff's time was spent on motor 
fuels, as indicated by tlle agency. 
(4) The:department indicated a minimal amount of time is spent by 
other centralized services staff on the Motor Fuels Division. Five 
percent was considered to be a minimal amount of time. 
(5) The! legislative auditor estimated this amount could be reduced 
from the'Department of Revenue's legislative audit costs (and added 
to Highways) if the division was moved. 

NOTE. Le Department of Highways has not yet determined the cost of 
the Motor Fuels Division if House Bill 221 becomes law. They are 
looking at the problems of the physical location of the division, 
how it would be integrated into their organization and the data 
processing integration between the Highways' systems and the system 
developed by the Department of Revenue for the Motor Fuels 
Division. Although the Highway Department has not developed costs 
for House Bill 221, they anticipate the costs will not exceed 
$806,267 in fiscal 1988 and $788,714 in fiscal 1989 which are the 
costs currently budgeted for the Motor Fuels Division in the 
Department of Revenue for the 1989 biennium. 
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